BURNDY and CMC
Give You the Upper Hand
®

At BURNDY, we offer a wide range of quality products
for all aspects of the utility industry, and we’re pleased
to have expanded our available poleline hardware
with CMC’s Barfield brand of products.

Stronger Together
With Hubbell as our parent company, BURNDY and Connector
Manufacturing Company (CMC) represent leading forces in the utility
industry. Our partnership combines CMC’s well-respected product lines
with BURNDY’s industry-leading customer service team that includes
more than 125 Factory Direct Sales Representatives. This team of onthe-ground sales reps personally delivers a sole focus on the entire
BURNDY family of products, including CMC. Through this partnership,
Barfield customers benefit from intricate product knowledge and open
communication lines for fast answers to any questions.
®

www.cmclugs.com | 1-513-860-4455

Customer Service Department
3501 Symmes Road
Hamilton, Ohio 45015-1369
1-513-860-4455
Canada
1-800-361-6975 (Quebec)
1-800-387-6487 (All other provinces)
Mexico
011-52-722-265-4400

www.cmclugs.com | 513-860-4455

BARFIELD
P R O D U C T S

Aluminum
Platforms

www.cmclugs.com | 513-860-4455

Introducing Barfield Aluminum Platforms

The Fastest Lead
Times in the Industry
Many common aluminum
platform sizes are in stock
for immediate shipment.
Need customization?
Our engineering and
design team can turn
your idea into a delivered
product in six weeks.

Barfield’s aluminum
For more than 40 years,
platforms offer a lightweight,
customers have turned to
maintenance-free and lowerCMC for custom-engineered
cost method for mounting
Barfield enclosures and
poleline hardware for the utility
transformers, regulators,
industry.
switches and other heavy
equipment. Barfield platforms
can be adjusted for equipment size and location from either
on the ground or while in the air. Each platform contains
adjustable hat-channel crossmembers that can slide into
position and lock into place.
Here’s a look at the other features of a Barfield aluminum
platform.
Capacities Range up to 33,000 Pounds
A Barfield aluminum platform is designed to hold equipment
too heavy for single-pole mounting. Our platforms
carry three relative ratings:
• Uniform vertical load
• Single center vertical load
• Three vertical loads
Need an even higher capacity? Add a third pole or “stub pole” kit, which can
increase load capacities between 30% and 50%.

Barfield Platforms Use 6061-T6 Aluminum Alloy
Our aluminum platforms are manufactured from extruded 6061-T6
aluminum alloy, which was chosen for its lower weight, elasticity and
corrosive resistance. This combination provides a solution that is low
cost, high strength and maintenance free.

Multiple Available Lengths and Duty Ratings
Barfield platforms are customizable as follows:

Series

Lengths Available*

Regular duty

12–16 feet

Heavy duty

12–20 feet

Extra heavy duty

14–24 feet

Super extra heavy duty

14–24 feet

*Lengths are available at each 2-foot increment and are measured inside poles,
face to face.

All platforms are constructed with 11½" main I-beams (two each;
the super extra heavy duty series has four main beams each). All
extruded-aluminum sections are all 6061-T6 material. The fasteners
are all steel-galvanized per ASTM A153 or ASTM B695 Class 55.

Optional Walkways
Each Barfield aluminum platform can be accompanied by an
optional
41-inch-wide parallel, single or double walkway with hand railing and
supports. (Planks not included.)

Platforms Come Preassembled
It’s standard for all Barfield platforms to be delivered assembled and
with removable wheels for easy loading and unloading. This results
in an average $200–$300 in labor savings per platform. (Note that
freight is allowed within the 48 contiguous states at $2,250.)
Need it unassembled? We can do that. Just add suffix “UNA”
when ordering.

Ready to Order?
Get direct access to a U.S.-based professional who can answer your
questions and find the right products for each specific job. Simply
call CMC at 513-860-4455 between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. Eastern
Time. Before calling, be sure to review the ordering information of
the Barfield platforms catalog available on cmclugs.com (from the
homepage, choose the Utility Products tab and click on Barfield
Products; from there, choose the Platforms pdf).

From our first introduction, we’re confident
you’ll see the benefits of working with BURNDY
and CMC’s Barfield brand of products:
1. Superior customer service
2. Industry-leading products
3. Unmatched lead time

Also in the Barfield
Brand of Products
• Third pole kits
• Switch mounts
• T ransformer
tie-down kits
• Sound pad kits
• Capacitor racks
• Cross arm braces
• Winged cluster mounts
• Primary meter mounts
• C
 onduit stand-off
brackets
• Cutout arrestor brackets

That’s our handshake promise.

More information is
available at cmclugs.com.

